Downriver Marine Surveyors
2304 18 th
Wyandotte MI 48192
(734) 283-1886
Fax 734-281-BOAT (2628)
LesSalliotte@AOL.com
Marine Survey Work Order and Pre Boarding Agreement
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for engaging the services of Downriver Marine Surveyors. Per your request we will conduct a
Marine Survey on the following described vessel.
Vessel Name
Manufacturer

Official Number
Year

Location of Vessel
The fee for our services will be $
Payment is due at the time of the survey.

Model

Date:
US

Plus travel:

$ 00.00

Upon completion of the inspection we will provide within
4 (four) day(s) an e mailed report. Verbal and
e mailed value report will be provided prior to delivery of the printed report.
The survey report is for the sole use of the client and no information will be shared with other parties without
prior approval of the client. If a condition is found that presents imminent danger to life or property the proper
persons will be informed.
The survey will be conducted in accordance with generally accepted marine survey standards and practices in the
local area. On pre-purchase surveys it is recommended that the vessel be inspected out of the water.
Arrangements for haul out and any fee for hauling shall be borne by the client
The report will be issued subject to the conditions that it is understood and agreed that neither this office
nor any surveyor or employee thereof is under any circumstances to be held responsible in any way for
any error in judgement, default or negligence nor for any inaccuracy, omissions or misstatement in the
report.
The survey report will consist of approximately 12 (Twelve) pages, and will be made without prejudice and set
forth the condition of the vessel, including hull, machinery, equipment, fittings and outfit to the best of the
surveyor’s ability without the removal of bulkheads, paneling, ceiling, or other portions of her structure and
without the opening up of her machinery and auxiliaries for internal examinations.
It represents the honest and unbiased opinion of the surveyor but in no event is it to be considered a
guaranty.
Signed

Leslie J Salliotte AMS # 576

I have read, understand and agree to the terms and also agree to prompt payment of fee.
I authorize Downriver Marine Surveyors and any of its representatives to board the above described vessel for
the purpose of conducting a Marine Survey.
Name
Signature

Date

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone

E mail

